PUROBEACH
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

July 9th / 6-9PM
Purobeach in the Hilton Diagonal Mar:
Passeig del Taulat 262 -264, Barcelona, 08019, Spain
Become a host and benefit from brand association with Ad Buyers Meetup,
a first-class networking event held during Affiliate World Europe,
the premier affiliate marketing conference.

Sponsorship opportunities are limited!
VIP Passes Guarantee Entry – this event will be sold out!

PRESENTED BY

BRAND EXPOSURE • PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES • NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES
GUARANTEED ENTRY FOR YOUR GUESTS

Voted one of the best beach clubs in the world, Purobeach is the ultimate
Barcelona experience. Just a few minutes walk from the Affiliate World
Convention Center, this poolside oasis will have you networking in style
in a premium VIP setting that includes an open bar, table service, passed
hors d'oeuvres, killer music from the DJ, and much more!

Here's a glimpse of what you can look forward to:

PLATINUM SPONSOR :

€12,000

25 VIP passes through a branded promo code that you can distribute + option to approve
guests from the waiting list
Reserved branded cabana at the event with dedicated server and full open bar
An email message created by you, sent to the Ad Buyers Meetup guest list
Prominent placement of logo on Ad Buyers Meetup registration website
Prominent placement of logo on Facebook event page banner
1-minute promo video displayed on screens throughout venue
Logo on signage at entrance of Ad Buyers Meetup
Branding opportunities within the Ad Buyers Meetup
Option to have a promotional item at the check-in station
Can post freely within the Event page of the Facebook Ad Buyers group

GOLD SPONSOR :

€10,000

20 VIP passes - through a branded promo code that you can distribute + option to
approve guests from the waiting list
Reserved branded cabana at the event with dedicated server and full open bar
An email message created by you, sent to the Ad Buyers Meetup guest list
Prominent placement of logo on Ad Buyers Meetup website
Placement of logo on Facebook event page banner
Logo on signage at entrance of Ad Buyers Meetup
Logo on banner within Ad Buyers Meetup
Can post freely within the Event page of the Facebook Ad Buyers group

SILVER SPONSOR :

€8,000

15 VIP passes through a branded promo code that you can distribute
Reserved area at the event with dedicated server and full open bar
Prominent placement of logo on Ad Buyers Meetup website
Placement of logo on Facebook event page banner
Logo on signage at entrance of Ad Buyers Meetup
Can post freely within the Event page of the Facebook Ad Buyers group

BRONZE SPONSOR:

€6,000

10 VIP passes which include guaranteed entry and full open bar
Reserved table at the event
Logo on event signage and table sign

PROMO SPONSOR :

€4,000

* Attendance recommended but not required
1,000+ beverage napkins with your logo

Or Promotional item of your choice placed at entrance (cost of item is covered by you)

BRONZE and PROMO COMBINATION :

€7,500

Purobeach in Hilton Diagonal Mar
Passeig del Taulat, 262-264, 08019 Barcelona, Spain

TO SECURE SPONSORSHIP, CONTACT US
EU

christine.kuenzle@dfo.global

+352-621-299-756

US

nancy.wu@dfo.global

+1(732-837-3398) x1018

BRAND EXPOSURE • PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES • NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES
GUARANTEED ENTRY FOR YOUR GUESTS

